In the framework of the European Aerosol Research Lidar Network to Establish an Aerosol Climatology ͑EARLINET͒, 19 aerosol lidar systems from 11 European countries were compared. Aerosol extinction or backscatter coefficient profiles were measured by at least two systems for each comparison. Aerosol extinction coefficients were derived from Raman lidar measurements in the UV ͑351 or 355 nm͒, and aerosol backscatter profiles were calculated from pure elastic backscatter measurements at 351 or 355, 532, or 1064 nm. The results were compared for height ranges with high and low aerosol content. Some systems were additionally compared with sunphotometers and starphotometers. Predefined maximum deviations were used for quality control of the results. Lidar systems with results outside those limits could not meet the quality assurance criterion. The algorithms for deriving aerosol backscatter profiles from elastic lidar measurements were tested separately, and the results are described in Part 2 of this series of papers ͓Appl. Opt. 43, 977-989 ͑2004͔͒. In the end, all systems were quality assured, although some had to be modified to improve their performance. Typical deviations between aerosol backscatter profiles were 10% in the planetary boundary layer and 0.1 ϫ 10 Ϫ6 m Ϫ1 sr Ϫ1 in the free troposphere.
Introduction
The European Aerosol Research Lidar Network to Establish an Aerosol Climatology ͑EARLINET͒ is a joint project that comprises 19 European lidar systems from 11 countries. 1 The main goal of the project is to provide a quantitative, statistically relevant data set of the vertical aerosol distribution over Europe. For this purpose regular measurements were taken on preselected days of the week, regardless of weather conditions. Generally, only rain and very low clouds ͑cloud base below ϳ800 m͒ prevented our taking lidar measurements.
Additional measurements with which to investigate special aerosol events such as Saharan dust outbreaks, forest fires, and photochemical smog episodes are being performed. Long-range transport of aerosols from, e.g., North America to Europe and the lifting of aerosol particles in the Alpine region are other special tasks of the project. Aerosol source regions and the modification of aerosol as it traverses Europe are studied by use of the lidar profiles together with backtrajectories provided by the German Weather Service.
The groups of scientists who are participating in this study ͑with the abbreviations for the names of those groups in parentheses͒ are the following:
• Department of Physics of the University of Wales, Aberystwyth, UK ͑ab͒,
• National Technical University of Athens, Athens, Greece ͑at͒,
• Universitat Politécnica de Catalunya, Barcelona, Spain ͑ba͒,
• Institut fü r Meteorologie und Klimaforschung, Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Germany ͑gp͒,
• Max-Planck-Institut fü r Meteorologie, Hamburg, Germany ͑hh͒,
• Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne, Lausanne, Switzerland ͑ju͒,
• Institut fü r Atmosphä renphysik, Kü hlungsborn, Germany ͑kb͒,
• Dipartimento di Fisica, Universitá Degli Studi, L'Aqulia, Italy ͑la͒,
• Istituto Nazionale per la Fisica della Materia, Lecce, Italy ͑lc͒,
• Institut fü r Troposphä renforschung, Leipzig, Germany ͑le͒,
• Istituto Superior Técnico, Lisbon, Portugal ͑li͒, • Försvarets Forsknings Institut Linköping, Sweden ͑lk͒,
• Institute of Physics, Academy of Sciences of Belarus, Minsk, Belarus ͑mi͒,
• Meteorologisches Institut der LudwigMaximilians-Universitä t Mü nchen, Munich, Germany ͑mu͒,
• Istituto Nazionale per la Fisica della Materia, Naples, Italy ͑na͒,
• Observatoire Cantonal Neuchâ tel, Neuchâ tel, Switzerland ͑ne͒,
• Laboratoire de la Météorologie Dynamique, Institute Pierre Simon Laplace, Palaiseau, France ͑pl͒,
• Istituto di Metodologie per l'Analisi Ambientale, Potenza, Italy ͑po͒,
• Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki, Greece ͑th͒,
• Institut fü r Mathematik der Universitä t Potsdam, Potsdam Germany.
All groups whose abbreviations appear in parentheses operate aerosol lidar systems on a routine basis. The University of Potsdam is involved in the algorithm intercomparison and in the development of new retrieval algorithms to get microphysical aerosol information from multiwavelength lidar measurements.
The statistical evaluation of aerosol profiles from 19 sites taken over almost 3 years requires a high standard for the measuring instruments. To check the performance and reliability of the individual lidar systems, intercomparison measurements were made. Comparing the results of two lidar systems located close together and therefore probing nearly the same volume of air is regarded as the best way to determine the precision of an aerosol lidar. In the past, lidar intercomparisons had been performed mainly by trace gas measurement in the field. Ozone differential absorption lidar systems were compared to electrochemical balloonsondes in the troposphere, 2 either free-flying or tethered sondes, and to helicopterbased in situ ozone monitors. 3, 4 In the stratosphere, ballonsondes, rocket sondes, and satellite measurements were used for intercomparisons. 5, 6 Watervapor lidars, especially true Raman lidars, had frequently been compared to free-flying radiosondes, because the necessary calibration of the systems is similar. 7, 8 Water-vapor DIAL systems had also been compared to tethered balloonsondes and other passive remote sensors, with good results. 9 In a few cases intercomparisons of lidar systems, either ozone or water-vapor lidars, were made. 10, 11 Trace gases such as ozone and water vapor can be measured with balloonborne sondes. Therefore independent measurements are available to test the quality of the lidar measurements. For aerosol lidars the situation is much more complex. Intercomparisons made by different instruments measuring vertically resolved aerosol backscatter or extinction are difficult, to reconcile. Making airborne measurements at 19 different lidar sites over Europe is an expensive and difficult undertaking. Additionally, comparison with in situ instruments such as nephelometers suffer from numerous difficulties, including differences in wavelengths, in probed air volumes, in humidity of the probed aerosols, and in observed size distributions among the various instruments. Therefore the intercomparisons generally remain qualitative 12, 13 or depend on correct assumptions about the single-scattering albedo or the aerosol's refractive index. 14 Comparisons of optical depth can be made with passive instruments such as photometers [15] [16] [17] in this case, however, horizontal homogeneity of the aerosol distribution and an absence of clouds are required. Additionally, vertical distributions of aerosols cannot be measured with these instruments. Because of these difficulties, significant intercomparisons of aerosol lidars had not been made previously. For the EARLINET, direct intercomparisons of a tested lidar system with a second system were regarded as the best way to ensure the quality of the aerosol lidar profiles. This conclusion led to the largest lidar intercomparison campaign so far, including 19 different aerosol lidar systems, as we report here.
We separately tested the algorithms used by the various groups of lidar systems to distinguish between errors based on technical problems of the systems and those based on the algorithms. The results of the aerosol backscatter algorithm intercomparison are presented in Part 2 of this series of papers. 18 Algorithms with which to derive aerosol extinction, backscatter, and lidar ratio from Raman lidar measurements also were tested. These results will be published as Part 3 of the aerosol lidar intercomparisons in the framework of the EARLINET. 19 
Lidar Systems
EARLINET aerosol lidar measurements are usually performed at three standard wavelengths: one in the UV ͑at either 355 or 351 nm͒, one in the green ͑532 nm͒, and one in the IR ͑1064 nm͒ spectral region. Those wavelengths are common in systems that are based on the widely used flash-lamp-pumped pulsed Nd:YAG lasers. The second UV wavelength, at 351 nm, is emitted by the also widely used XeF excimer laser. However, not all systems are operated at three wavelengths: Some use only 532 and 1064 nm; others use 355 and 532 nm. The excimer-based systems are single-wavelength systems.
Most of the lidar groups installed additional Raman channels in the UV to detect nitrogen Raman backscatter at either 382 nm ͑excimer laser͒ or 387 nm ͑Nd:YAG laser͒. UV wavelengths were preferably chosen as Raman channels because the Raman backscattering cross section is higher than in the visible, and detectors with high sensitivity and low dark current can be found in that wavelength region. Few systems have a second Raman channel in the green to detect also nitrogen Raman backscatter from 532 nm at 607 nm. Table 1 gives a brief overview of the various systems.
Only some of the systems are transportable. This is an important restriction for intercomparison experiments. Additionally, only two of the transportable systems are equipped with Raman channels, because detection of Raman backscatter usually requires high-power lasers, which are much larger and consume more power than those used for pure backscatter measurements. These Raman lidar systems are installed in 20-ft ͑ϳ608-m͒ containers; the other transportable systems have much smaller sizes.
All systems had already existed before the start of the EARLINET in 2000. Therefore the network comprises a large variety of lidar systems, which were all constructed by the respective operating institutions. Some of these systems ͑e.g., those at the 
Data Analysis

A. Aerosol Backscatter
Aerosol backscatter measurements are based on the detection of pure elastic backscatter from emitted laser light. The algorithms used for the retrieval of aerosol backscatter profiles follow the publications of Klett, 20, 21 Fernald et al., 22 and Fernald. 23 To solve the lidar equation in the simplest case of no gaseous absorption it is useful to split backscatter and extinction into their molecular and aerosol parts and to use only that part of the profile where the laser beam fully overlaps the field of view of the receiving telescope:
where P 0 ͑͒ and P͑, z͒ are the emitted and received powers, respectively, C combines the system constants, ␤͑, ͒ denotes the backscatter coefficient, and ␣͑, ͒ is the extinction coefficient at wavelength and range z. is used here as the integration variable over height.
Assuming that the molecular part of Eq. ͑1͒ can be calculated by use of standard atmosphere conditions or an atmospheric density profile from nearby launched radiosondes, ␣ aer ͑, z͒ and ␤ aer ͑, z͒ remain as two height-dependent unknowns while one signal is measured. One usually solves this problem by assuming an ͑a priori unknown͒ relationship between aerosol backscatter and extinction. S aer ͑, z͒ ϭ ␣ aer ͑, z͒͞␤ aer ͑, z͒ is usually called the lidar ratio; it depends on wavelength and height. The determination of ␤ aer ͑z͒ from Eq. ͑1͒ for one wavelength requires the additional assumption of an unknown constant that represents the height-independent system parameters. To determine this constant and solve Eq. ͑1͒ for ␤ aer ͑z͒, usually a so-called calibration or reference value ␤ aer ͑, z 0 ͒ is chosen that prescribes the aerosol backscatter at a specific height z 0 .
From these assumptions the equation for ␤ aer ͑z͒ can be solved. Following Fernald et al. 22 and Fernald, 23 one gets for all heights where z 0 Ͼ z ͑calibra-tion in the far range͒ where S mol ϭ ␣ mol ͑, z͒͞␤ mol ͑, z͒ ϭ 8͞3. Calibration at height z 0 gives the system constants P 0 ͑͒C.
Then Eq. ͑3͒ can be solved iteratively downward or upward from z 0 . Molecular absorption is neglected here. Molecular scattering can be calculated with sufficient accuracy by use of actual radiosonde measurements or ground values of temperature and pressure and standard atmosphere conditions. 24 -26 The particle lidar ratio and the particle backscatter coefficient ␤ aer ͑z 0 ͒ at a suitable reference height z 0 have to be estimated in the determination of the particle backscatter coefficient profile after Eq. ͑3͒. The numerical application of Eq. ͑3͒ has been discussed in the literature for more than 20 years. Contributions to the solution of the problem have also been made by Sasano et al., 27 Kovalev and Moosmü ller, 28 Matsumoto and Takeuchi, 29 and Bösenberg et al. 30 
B. Aerosol Extinction
To overcome the problem of aerosol profiles that are based on the assumption of an a priori unknown lidar
ratio, one measures aerosol extinction by detecting the inelastic Raman backscatter from atmospheric nitrogen at R , if 0 is the emitted wavelength. Solving a Raman lidar equation for the aerosol extinction term leads to 31
where N͑z͒ is the atmospheric density of the Raman scatterer and k is the Ångstrøm exponent that describes the wavelength dependence of aerosol extinction by ␣ aer ϰ Ϫk . One can also use the information about the aerosol extinction to derive the aerosol backscatter without assuming a lidar ratio. One usually calculates the backscatter profile by forming the ratio of the elastic and the Raman backscattered signals in height z and calibration height z 0 . As for the pure elastic backscatter, one eliminates the system constants by choosing a calibration value ␤ aer ͑z 0 ͒ for the aerosol backscatter in height z 0 . When accurate calibration of the backscatter profile at a height with negligible aerosol backscatter is possible, the lidar ratio can also be calculated.
Methods of Quality Assurance
A. Organization
As early as in 1998, intercomparisons on an instrument level were performed with four of the German lidars in the framework of the German Aerosol Lidar Network. 32 These lidars were regarded as quality assured from the beginning of the EARLINET. Two of these lidars performed most of the intercomparison experiments by travelling to different sites in Europe; these were the systems from the Max Planck Institute for Meteorology in Hamburg ͑MPI͒ and from the Meterological Institute of the Ludwig Maximilians University of Munich ͑MIM͒. Both systems emit three laser wavelengths, in the UV ͑355 nm͒, the green ͑532 nm͒, and the IR ͑1064 nm͒. The MPI system is additionally equipped with a Raman channel at 387 nm. Many of the systems within the EARLINET project are not transportable; therefore it was not possible to perform one big intercomparison experiment with all systems at one site. The largest experiment, with five systems performed in September 2000 in Palaiseau, France, was the starting point for several pairwise intercomparisons at different sites. Most of the experiments were done in September and October 2000 with the Munich system traveling to Italy and Greece. Other experiments followed in the spring and summer of 2001.
Each system that was successfully compared with a quality-controlled system was regarded as quality controlled itself and could therefore be compared with another system. This kind of quality control was used for the intercomparisons in Barcelona, Neuchâ -tel, and on the Jungfraujoch. An exception to this rule was allowed for the group in Minsk ͑Belarus͒. Traveling with a lidar system to that site was regarded as impossible. Therefore internal intercomparisons with two of their systems at 532 nm were made in Minsk.
Three systems had to repeat the intercomparison experiment because the first measurements were not usable for technical reasons and the problems could not be solved within a few days during the measurement campaign. The new measurements were performed in the summer of 2001 and in the summer and fall of 2002. Figure 1 illustrates the intercomparison procedure and shows which systems were measured simultaneously. The group from Palaiseau used a mobile microlidar to perform its new intercomparisons. First its system was compared with the stationary system in Neuchâ tel before it was used for the intercomparisons with the stationary system in Palaiseau. The dates of the individual experiments are displayed in Table 2 .
B. Quality Criteria
The quality criteria were fixed in advance. Experimentally derived deviations among the lidar systems from Hamburg, Munich, and Leipzig during the intercomparison in 1998 32 were taken together with results from a separately performed algorithm intercomparison 18 to define upper limits for mean and standard deviations at several wavelengths. All 
if n values are given in a certain height range. If the difference between two profiles at a given height is ⌬m ϭ m 1 Ϫ m 2 , the mean deviation between the profiles is
if, again, n values are compared. Then the relative mean deviation ͑in percent͒ is
Finally, the standard deviation is calculated as
and the corresponding relative value ͑in percent͒ is ␦m rel ϭ 100 ϫ ␦m m .
The aim of each intercomparison experiment was to derive several aerosol extinction and backscatter profiles from all participating lidar systems under different atmospheric conditions with different aerosol loads. The lidar systems were located very close together, with a horizontal distance of less than 500 m. Each compared profile was typically averaged over 15-30 min in time and 50 -300 m in space. The amount of aerosol in the atmosphere for at least two measurements had to be moderate or high, which meant using the following values:
at 355 nm and ␣ max Ͼ 2 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 m Ϫ1 at 355 nm, to ensure values well above the detection limit. We scaled these values down to longer wavelengths, assuming an ␣, ␤ ϰ Ϫ1 dependence. The requirements on ␣ max and ␤ max included that all systems were able to perform measurements within the planetary boundary layer where the highest aerosol load can be found. Both nighttime and daytime measurements were compared, especially when significant differences in daytime and nighttime operation could be expected. To compare aerosol backscatter profiles calculated with an inversion algorithm ͑Section 3͒ we used equal lidar ratio profiles S aer ͑z͒ and aerosol backscatter calibration values ␤ aer ͑z 0 ͒. For extinction profiles derived from the Raman method, equal Ångstrøm coefficients k were taken and all corrections to the measured signals ͑e.g., dead-time correction, overlap correction͒ were applied by the individual lidar systems before the intercomparison. For the determination of optical depth from aerosol extinction profiles, well-mixed conditions with constant aerosol extinction in the layer between ground and the lower end of the profile were assumed. Then the profile was integrated over the whole height range. To 
D. Maximum Deviations
An intercomparison was regarded as successful if the deviation between the system and the quality controlled system was in a given interval below one of the values given in Table 3 . Profiles were split into regions with high aerosol load and low aerosol load to permit the requirements for each interval to be fitted separately. The region with the high aerosol load will usually be the planetary boundary layer ͑PBL͒, and we shall use this name here without further distinction between, e.g., the mixing layer and the residual layer. The region above the PBL, with the low aerosol load, is called the free troposphere. In the PBL it is useful to give relative mean deviations and standard deviations acording to Eq. ͑7͒ and ͑9͒.
To pass the quality-assurance criterion in the PBL the calculated deviations had to stay below one of the given limits, either the relative or the absolute deviation. In regions such as the free troposphere with low aerosol content, mean and standard deviations are given in absolute numbers only. For low aerosol backscatter, relative numbers can easily reach a few hundred percent, although the absolute deviations will remain small and therefore are not used here.
Experiments and Results
Although each intercomparison experiment was scheduled for 3-5 days, measurements under different meteorological conditions could not be taken in every case. Sometimes also the minimum aerosol backscatter and extinction values could not be reached because of the advection of clean air over several days or special conditions at mountain sites such as the Jungfraujoch, which is 3580 m asl. In three cases, technical problems had to be solved also before further measurements could be taken. Therefore the intercomparisons in 15 of 19 cases were restricted to three episodes, at least one of which has a high aerosol load.
A. Intercomparison of Lidar Systems
In total, 146 aerosol backscatter profiles were compared. Mean and standard deviations were calculated and tested with respect to the quality criteria. Not all profiles are displayed here, but some typical results are discussed in detail. They show the good performance of most of the systems; but problems and limitations are also discussed. All profiles were calculated only in a height region where full overlap between the emitted laser beam and the receiving telescope's field of view was expected. An overlap function to correct the aerosol backscatter values in the region of incomplete overlap was not applied in any of the cases. Nevertheless, some minor near-range deviations between the compared profiles could still be due to incomplete overlap. The compared profiles were taken within exactly the same time window. Appropriate vertical averaging was chosen by each lidar system individually. The signal statistics can be quite different among the systems, depending on laser power, detector efficiency, and optical arrangement. So, whenever possible, sufficient temporal averaging was applied to prevent large deviations owing to statistical signal errors. 
a. Leipzing-Munich-Hamburg Data
The measurements by the three German lidar groups from Leipzig, Munich, and Hamburg were performed in August 1998 during the Lindenberg Aerosol Characterization Experiment ͑LACE 98͒. 17 The results of measurements from 11 August 1998 at 21:15-21:45 UT can be seen in Fig. 2 . Two height ranges, 600 -2000 m with a high aerosol load and 2400 -3800 m with a low aerosol load, were distinguished for calculation of the mean differences and their standard deviations. In both height ranges the agreement was good and the deviations stayed well below the allowed values ͑see Tables 4 -6͒. The backscatter profile from the Institute for Tropospheric Research ͑IFT͒, Leipzig, shows some small deviations in the lowest altitudes, which are probably due to incomplete overlap between the laser beam and the telescope's field of view. This is the typical near-range effect of systems that are equipped with large receiving mirrors. The IFT system covers the lowest range by tilting the laser beam and the telescope to lower elevation angles. 33 This measurement was made for an elevation angle of 50°; the MPI and the MIM systems were vertically pointing. The MPI system was excimer-laser based, emitting laser light at 351 . Allowed relative mean ͑and standard͒ deviations in the PBL are 20% ͑25%͒. . Allowed relative mean ͑and standard͒ deviations in the PBL are 20% ͑25%͒. nm, whereas the IFT and MIM systems used threewavelength Nd:YAG lasers.
In Tables 4 -6 the mean deviations and standard deviations are given, together with the values for wavelengths and height ranges, from 11 August 1998 at 12:07-12:12 UT and from 9 August 1998 at 22:30 -23:00 UT. In the latter case the allowed relative deviations were exceeded in the PBL, but on that day the aerosol load was low, and all deviations stayed within the allowed absolute limits.
b. Munich-Thessaloniki Data
The Munich-Thessaloniki intercomparisons had to be restricted to 532 nm, because instabilities in the system from Thessaloniki made reliable measurements at 355 nm impossible. Thermal drifts of the alignment were also detected at 532 nm. These drifts led to changing overlap functions, and three of the four intercomparisons were made at altitudes above 2000 m asl. However, on September 22 the lowest compared altitude was 1200 m. Figure 3 shows comparisons of two sets of measurements, from 22 September at 18:10 -18:15 and from 23 September 23 at 9:40 -9:45. Generally, the deviations are small and stay well below the given limits. Differences of ϳ30 m in the observed height of the aerosol layer can be seen in parts of the profiles. The probing of different air parcels by the two systems during rapidly changing conditions of aerosol backscatter explains the differences. Only short episodes of cloud-free profiles were possible on those two days. The deviations for four cases are given in Table 7. . Allowed relative mean ͑and standard͒ deviations in the PBL are 20% ͑25%͒. Wavelength, 532 nm. 
c. Munich-Potenza Data
The intercomparisons of Munich and Potenza taken in October 2000 also suffered from bad weather conditions; therefore only on 10 October could a longer average of 40 min be taken ͑Fig. 4͒. The following day, only shorter periods in cloud gaps were used for the intercomparisons. Potenza is 820 m asl; the lowest point with full overlap was ϳ1000 m above ground level, so the measurements at altitudes above ϳ1800 m asl were compared.
At both wavelengths, only minor deviations between the systems were detected ͑Table 8͒. The lowest measurement heights were affected mostly by some smaller differences, which could have been due to overlap effects or to detector nonlinearities. However, the differences remained small and did not affect the good performance that both systems showed during this intercomparison.
d. Hamburg-Neuchâ tel Data
The three-wavelength aerosol Raman lidar of MPI was compared with the microlidar of the Observatoire Cantonal Neuchatel in September 2000 at Palaiseau. The microlidar emitted at a very high repetition rate ͑11 kHz͒ and a very low pulse energy ͑Ϸ1 J͒ at 532 nm. Because of this low pulse energy the microlidar is limited in range in the daytime. Two of the intercomparison episodes were taken at night when profiles could be measured at heights of more than 9000 m. During the daytime the microlidar data can be used with good accuracy up to 4000 -5000 m. With the low output energy of the laser used for the microlidar in mind, this is a fairly good result. All absolute deviations were within the allowed limits; only on 11 September did the relative error of the aerosol backscatter exceed the limits because of the prevailing low backscatter. Figure 5 shows the daytime profile from 13 September 2000 and a nighttime profile from 11 September 2000. In Table 9 the mean and standard deviations can be found, together with data on a third case from 14 September 2000.
Aerosol Extinction a. Hamburg-Leipzig Data
Extinction profiles for Hamburg and Leipzig derived from the Raman method were compared. One pro- Allowed absolute mean deviations and standard deviations are 0.5 ϫ 10 Ϫ6 m Ϫ1 sr Ϫ1 at both wavelengths. Allowed relative mean ͑and standard͒ deviations in the PBL are 20% ͑25%͒ at both wavelengths. file had already been taken in 1998 during the LACE 98 experiment. It is shown in Fig. 6 and was taken in the same time interval as some of the backscatter measurements described in Section 1. The agreement can be regarded as excellent: The mean deviation is only 4.7%, with a standard deviation of 11.7% ͑Table 10͒.
b. Hamburg-Aberystwyth Data
The two systems from Hamburg and Aberystwyth operate the nitrogen Raman channel at 387 nm, so aerosol extinction profiles could be determined and compared. Measurements were taken mostly to nighttime because the Raman channels can be operated only with very low background light. Both systems had to deal with problems with data from their large far-range telescope at 355 nm: the MPI system with electronic interference, and the University of Aberystwyth with the adjustment of the telescope. The latter could be corrected after the experiment, which improved the data quality of this EARLINET station.
The electronics problem in the MPI system could also be solved after the experiment. So most of the profiles shown here were measured with a small near-range telescope and were limited in range. High standard deviations in the upper heights are due to the low signal level achieved with the small telescope. Good agreement could be found for the average values of the extinction profiles in the PBL; the mean deviations were 2.1% and 0.2%, respectively, on 6 May and 7 May 2001, for Hamburg and Aberystwyth, The standard deviation shows high relative deviations of as much as 35%, but they stayed within the predefined maximum absolute deviation of 1.0 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 m Ϫ1 ͑Fig. 7 and Table 11͒ .
B. Intercomparison of Lidar and Photometer
During nighttime, Raman lidar can deliver aerosol extinction profiles with high accuracy. If the measurements cover a significant part of the planetary boundary layer, the aerosol optical depth ͑AOD͒ can be derived by integration of the extinction over the whole height range from ground to the top of the profile. Assuming that the planetary boundary layer is still well mixed at 1 or 2 h after sunset, the extinction profile can be extrapolated to ground without large errors if constant extinction values are used. These measurements can best be compared with starphotometer measurements that can be performed simultaneously, but this instrument is not frequently operated on a routine basis. In contrast, automatically operating sunphotometers are quite of- . Allowed relative mean ͑and standard͒ deviations in the PBL are 20% ͑25%͒. Wavelength, 532. . Allowed relative mean ͑and standard͒ deviations in the PBL are 20% ͑25%͒. ten available, 34 and lidar systems can be compared with those instruments. The comparisons have to be treated carefully, because a time delay of approximately 2-3 h between the last measurement of the sunphotometer in daytime and the first Raman lidar measurement at nighttime cannot be avoided. Additionally, cirrus clouds can prevent accurate sunphotometer measurements. However, from continuous lidar measurements, the development of the aerosol distribution and the presence of cirrus clouds can be observed, which permit intercomparisons without large systematic errors in some situations.
The aerosol optical depth from the MPI Raman lidar and the IFT transportable Raman lidar were compared to photometer data. Figure 8 shows the intercomparison of the lidar optical depth with starphotometer measurements performed in Lindenberg during LACE 98 for two episodes during the night of 11-12 August 1998. The 532-nm optical depth from IFT fits the starphotometer almost perfectly; also, the extrapolation of the photometer data to shorter wavelengths near 355 nm assuming a spectrally constant Ångstrøm exponent gives agreement between the two instruments within the error bars of the lidar measurements of 0.05-0.08. The lidar profiles were extrapolated down to ground, assuming a heightconstant aerosol extinction in the lowest 500 m. The error that resulted from this assumption is estimated to be 0.025 in the optical depth, corresponding to 25% of the optical depth of this layer. During the intercomparison experiment in Palaiseau, the MPI Raman lidar could also be compared to the automatic sunphotometer from the Laboratoire Météorologie Dynamique, Palaiseau, on two days. In Figure 9 the optical depth measurements from the sunphotometer are plotted at four measured wavelengths from 440 to 1020 nm. Assuming again that the AOD follows an Ångstrøm law ͑AOD ϰ Ϫk ͒, the measurements were extrapolated to lower wavelengths, although this was done because of additional errors that are due to insufficient knowledge about the wavelength dependence of the aerosol optical depth at wavelengths below 400 nm. The given er- ror of the lidar data contains the statistical measurement error and the error in the optical depth of the lowest part of the atmosphere, where the lidar cannot deliver extinction values. A typical overall error in the lidar data is ϳ0.05. The accuracy of the sunphotometer's optical depth data is usually of the order of 0.01-0.02. 34 Keeping in mind the potential error sources mentioned above, the measurements of 11 and 14 September 2000 show agreement within the error bars. For the sunphotometer, late-afternoon periods with fairly constant optical depth were averaged. The lidar data were taken after sunset, and 45-70-min averages were used in deriving the aerosol extinction profile, which led to small statistical errors of the extinction. The largest error came from the unknown extinction values in the lowest part of the boundary layer. The presence of cirrus in the photometer data, which would lead to too-high optical depth values, can never be completely excluded. However, the lidar data did not show cirrus clouds throughout the measurement period of the sunphotometer on both days.
Overview of the Results
The whole set of intercomparison experiments turned out to be a good and hard test for all systems. In several cases the systems could be improved after the measurements. Many of the existing problems certainly would not have been detected without the intercomparison measurements. Besides, a high quality of the measurements could be stated in almost all cases and the predefined goals could be reached. Figures 10 and 11 give the absolute and relative mean deviations and standard deviations in the PBL for all aerosol backscatter intercomparisons used for the EARLINET quality assurance. Almost all relative values are well within the 20% limits, most of them even within Ϯ10%. Only two cases have significantly higher deviations in the PBL.
However, those cases are connected with low aerosol load, and the absolute deviations stay well below the allowed value of 0.5 ϫ 10 Ϫ6 m Ϫ1 sr
Ϫ1
. In some cases the standard deviations exceed the 25% margin. Again, these cases generally are connected with low aerosol loads, and the absolute deviations still are acceptable. Sometimes an overestimation of the errors occurs if small differences in height are being detected. The point-topoint calculation of the differences that was used can lead to quite large differences if strong gradients occur in the aerosol profile.
The absolute deviations of all compared profiles in regions with low aerosol are displayed in Fig. 12 .
Here, in almost all cases mean deviations stay below 0.2 ϫ 10 Ϫ6 m Ϫ1 sr
, and this value holds for the standard deviation, too. Where higher standard deviations have been detected, higher averaging, especially in height, would lead to smaller fluctuations. Because often little variability is seen in the upper tropospheric aerosol profiles, larger vertical averaging would be an appropriate procedure with which to increase the data quality in higher altitudes.
Aerosol extinction profiles could be compared in only two cases. For the EARLINET, the MPI lidar was the only transportable Raman lidar system that could be used for intercomparison. However, the effort to move the MPI system was much higher than for the system from Munich; therefore the MIM system, although it was not equipped with Raman channels, was chosen to travel to Italy and Greece. In Italy, all systems perform Raman measurements but none of them is transportable. The extinction profiles from MPI and IFT taken in 1998 showed a mean deviation of only 5% and 12% standard deviation. The extinction profiles measured by MPI and the University of Aberystwyth in May 2001 showed a larger standard deviation of as much as 35% in one case, but the allowed absolute limits were not exceeded. Good agreement was found for the mean values of the profiles that stayed much below 5% in the PBL. Additionally, the MPI Raman lidar and the IFT transportable Raman lidar were compared to starphotometer measurements in Lindenberg; the MPI system was compared to sunphotometer measurements in Palaiseau as well. Despite the difficulties connected with these comparisons, the agreement was good and stayed within the error bars of 0.05-0.08. This result demonstrates the high quality of the lidar data which also holds when widely different instruments are used.
Summary
To achieve the goals of EARLINET it is essential to provide aerosol backscatter and extinction profiles on a quantitative basis. To derive those quantities, 19 European lidar groups operate aerosol lidar systems that are quite different in detail. To achieve a homogeneous data set, and to make sure that all systems and the algorithms used for the evaluation work well, a large number of intercomparison experiments were performed that tested at least two systems at a time at one place. Algorithms were tested separately by use of synthetic lidar data as input and recalculation of the assumed aerosol distribution. The results have been discussed in detail by Böck-mann et al. 18 The instrument intercomparison included all lidar testing groups with 19 lidar systems. Eighteen of these lidar groups compared their systems with quality-assured lidar systems. One ͑the Minsk system͒ made internal intercomparisons of two of its lidar systems operating at the same place and the same wavelength. In 16 cases the predefined quality criteria could be met from the beginning. The aerosol backscatter measurements showed deviations of less than 10% in most cases. The standard deviations were typically below 25%. Higher deviations were always connected with low aerosol loads and did not exceed the maximum allowed absolute deviation in those cases. System precision, including algorithms, could be estimated to be better than 20% in many cases and to even better than 10% in the PBL. Above that layer, absolute deviations were typically of the order of 0.1 ϫ 10 Ϫ6 m Ϫ1 sr Ϫ1 or better, which are less than 10% of low aerosol values in the PBL. Keeping in mind that errors in the determination of the aerosol backscatter profile by use of pure elastic backscatter at 355 nm can be as large as 50% if no information about the lidar ratio can be provided from Raman measurements, these errors are quite small. Calculation errors that were due to the use of different averaging procedures and algorithm implementations also contributed to the total error. They were of the order of 2-4%; see Part 2 of this series. 18 Intercomparisons of Raman extinction measurements could be made only in two cases. Aerosol extinction profiles in the UV derived from those systems during the LACE 98 campaign showed excellent agreement, with mean deviations of 5% and a standard deviation of 12% for 0.5-h measurement. The comparisons of the MPI and the University of Aberystwyth data showed good agreement of the extinction profiles, but the standard deviation of the measured extinction was rather large. However, large standard deviations are not unusual for Raman measurements because of the weak backscattered signal. Mean deviations were below 5% in both cases ana- lyzed, a result that permits accurate determination of the aerosol optical depth, as well.
The AOD from aerosol extinction profiles of the MPI lidar was compared to sunphotometer measurements during the intercomparison campaign in Palaiseau. The IFT and MPI lidars were also compared to starphotometer measurements during LACE 98. In all cases the agreement was good ͑within 0.05 aerosol optical depth͒, especially if one considers the difficulties of such intercomparisons, beginning with the different optical path, the unknown wavelength dependence in the UV, and the time difference of 2-3 h in the sunphotometer measurements. This result shows that optical depth measurements can be made with lidar systems. From lidars, even vertically resolved profiles can be derived, and measurements can be taken also in presence of high-level clouds.
Although good intercomparison results could be achieved, some of the systems tested had to be improved. The detected errors were due mainly to detector saturation, overlap problems, or thermal instabilities. The problems were solved in most cases; however, sometimes the lidar groups had to determine the validity ranges of their data carefully and apply further improvements ͑e.g., to thermal stabilization͒ to their systems. In this sense the intercomparisons showed that good agreement can be achieved but also that great care has to be taken to maintain this quality during the routine operation of the lidar systems.
In three cases the system intercomparisons failed in the first attempt. Major system reconstructions were recommended in these cases, which were completed in 2001 ͑Linkoping͒ and 2002 ͑Lisbon and Palaiseau͒. New intercomparison experiments showed that the new systems perform much better and deliver reliable results for the EARLINET data base.
